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Survey Little change since 1995

Manyblame
women for
rape if drunk
Miki Perkins
Social Affairs Reporter

An alarming number of Australi
ans believe that violence towards
women and rape can be excused
and blame the victim, particularly
if she is drunk, a new report shows.
About one in five Australians

agree that a woman is partly re
sponsible for rape if she is intoxi
cated, and one in six agree with the
notion that when women say ‘‘no’’
they actually mean ‘‘yes’’.
A nationwide VicHealth survey

about attitudes towards violence
against women discovered that al
though most people understood
that family violence was a crime, a
sizeable proportion believed there
were circumstances in which it
could be excused.
About four people in every 10

agreed that rape was the result of
men not being able to control their
need for sex, while more than half
agreed that women could leave a
violent relationship ‘‘if they really
wanted to’’.
About 80 per cent agreed it was

hard to understand why women
stayed in violent relationships.
Most recognised that partner

violence was usually perpetrated
bymen, but since the first survey in
1995 there has been a decrease in
understanding that women are at
greater risk of sexual assault by a
person they know than a stranger.
More than half agreed that

women often fabricated cases of
domestic violence to improve their
prospects in family law cases. And
30 per cent of Australians agreed
that women preferred a man to be
in charge of the relationship.
There was a growing inter

national consensus that the causes
of violence against women could be
eliminated if attitudes shifted,

VicHealth chief executive officer
Jerril Rechter said.
‘‘On the whole we haven’t im

proved much since the first survey
was completed [1995],’’MsRechter
said. ‘‘But what we’re seeing is
more people who now understand
that violence is more than a
bruised eye or broken bones.’’
People needed empathy and

education to understand how diffi
cult it was for a woman in a violent
relationship to leave, she said.
‘‘They feel they don’t have any

where to go and they have been so
excluded from their peers and
friends over a long period of time
that they are often very isolated.’’
Ms Rechter said she was heart

ened by the fact that 98 per cent of
people agreed they would step in if
they saw violence against a woman
they knew.
There was no significant differ

ence in attitude between states and
territories or low, middle or high
income earners, the survey found.
The main influence on people’s

attitudes to violence against
women was their understanding of
the issue and how supportive they
were of gender equality.
Young people between 16 and 25

generally had poorer attitudes
about sexual assault, while older
people (65 and older) were less
likely to support gender equity and
had rigid ideas about a woman’s
role in a relationship.
The survey involved more than

17,500 20minute telephone inter
views with a crosssection of Aus
tralians aged 16 and older.
If you or someone you know is

impacted on by sexual assault or
family violence call 1800 737 732.

FollowTheAge’s new social affairs

page //www.facebook.com/

theagesocialaffairs or@perkinsmiki

The ‘horrific life’ no woman
Miki Perkins
Social Affairs Reporter

The first time floored her. He grip
ped her around the face and
pushed her roughly backwards.
Kristy had never been hit before,

not by her loving father, nor her
decent former boyfriends. But she
knew it was wrong, so she ended it.
That day.
A few months later he fell off his

dirt bike and broke his back and
feet. He got back in touch, appeal
ing to her sympathies, begging for
care. She felt bad. He promised to
reform and they got back together.
The last time he hit her floored

her too, literally, while their four
monthold daughter was in the

next room. The assault lasted for
more than an hour.
He called her unspeakable

things, hit her, bruised her and
throttled her so hard that Kristy
was almost unconscious. She lost
the hearing in one ear for a day.
In between those two assaults –

the first and the last – had been
almost four years of violence. Her
husband – they had married –
abused her when she was pregnant
and after their baby was born.
When Kristy, a social worker,

dressed in the morning she would
choose longsleeve tops and skirts
to hide the bruising, and felt so
ashamed she told no one; not fam
ily or close friends. ‘‘I could feel my
confidence disappearing. I wasn’t

even aware that I was in an abusive
relationship. I just thought he’d
had a bad day, had a short temper.’’
After the final assault, Kristy

was scared she would be killed.
The fear of staying with her hus
band overcame the fear of leaving
him, the threats he had made if she
were ever to report him.
According to a wideranging

report on community attitudes to
family violence released by
VicHealth on Tuesday, eight out of
10 people say it’s hard to under
stand why women don’t leave a
violent relationship.
Kristy knows why. ‘‘He told me

he would hunt me down and kill me
and I believed it, I still do.’’
One woman is killed by their

The house (Crown) always wins; you lose
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‘‘Let the voters decide’’ is a term
VictorianLabor leaderDaniel
Andrews is very fond of. Somuch
so hewill risk hundreds ofmillions
of dollars in potential compensa
tion payments for ending a poten
tial $8 billionEastWest Link
contract so voters, not backroom
dealers or lobbyists, can decide the
transport priorities for this state.
This defence of democratic

ideals ends at the polished front
door of CrownCasino.
Who voted at the last election to

giveCrowna free kick until 2050
onproblemgambling and smoking
reforms?Who voted to giveCrown
more pokermachines and gam
bling tables and reduceVIP tax?
Crown says itsmanagement

agreementwith the government
means any variations require the
agreement of both parties – few
sectors inVictoria have the same

power. Carmanufacturers,
canneryworkers or evenTAFE
colleges can’t veto government
policy. They have to cop it.
The casino exists inMelbourne

only because the government
provides itwith a licence.
Governments are elected to gov

ern and if they believe the casino is
not paying enough tax, they charge
themmore. Few of us as individu
als or companies get to negotiate
our tax rate – theLiberal and the
Labor parties appear to be gifting
Crown that right. Crown is already
on a good dealwith its $1ayear
rent for its largeSouthbank real

estate. Andunlike Sydney andpos
siblyBrisbane, Crown is not facing
competition fromanother casino.
Crown isMelbourne’smonopoly

casino operatorwith thousands of
pokermachines. It is the only
pokermachine venue allowed to
operate 24/7, the only venuewhere
smoking is allowed in some areas.
The commonphrase in gam

bling, the house alwayswins,was
nevermore appropriate than
CrownCasino’s special treatment
inVictoria.
The deal beforeParliament

exposes the state government to
up to $200million in compensation
toCrown if newproblemgambling
or smoking changes adversely af
fect Crown. Labor says this ‘‘pois
on pill’’ will not be ‘‘any impedi
mentwhatsoever to implementing
problemgambling solutions if we
believe them to be necessary’’.

Thenwhy allow such a clause
through?Whynot pause on the
deal, remove such a clause?
Labor says it can’t ‘‘pull bricks

out of the agreement’’. The only
optionwas to scuttle the bill or let
it go through. Labor should have
scuttled a bad deal.
Crownhas a lot ofmuscle and

money. It is a huge employer and
paysmore than $200million in tax
a year to state coffers.
In the past four yearsCrownhas

mademore than 20donations to
theVictorian and federal branches
of the Labor Party totallingmore
than $50,000. TheLibshave
received similar largesse.
If Daniel Andrews believes the

public should be allowed tomake
its call on important policy issues,
he should pause on theCrowndeal
until after the election.
Let’s be consistent.

Labor will
From Page 1

make the best of this, and that is
exactly what Labor has done,’’ Mr
Andrews said.
The Age can reveal the latest

Crown deal has been pushed by the
government without the social and
economic impact assessment that
was required for the last casino
expansion, despite the Treasurer
demanding this when he was in op
position. The new deal will grant
the casino an extra 128 poker ma
chines, 40 gaming tables and 50
more automated table game ter
minals.
The government has also re

moved the super tax on
commissionbased play for interna
tional and interstate VIP players.
In return, the government will

collect an additional $910 million in
tax from Crown.
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Product Safety Recall
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See www.recalls.gov.au 
for Australian Product 
Recall Information

IKEA urges customers who have 
GUNGGUNG children’s swing to 
immediately stop using the swing 
and return it to any IKEA store for 
a full refund.

Defect: IKEA has received reports 
of incidents showing that the suspension 
Þttings do not live up to our quality
requirements posing a risk of serious injury.

Hazard: The suspension Þttings do not
live up to our quality requirements posing
a risk of serious injury. GUNGGUNG
children’s swing has been sold on all
IKEA markets since 1st March 2014.

What to do: IKEA urges all customers
that have an IKEA GUNGGUNG swing to
immediately stop using it and to return
it to any IKEA store for a full refund.

Proof of purchase (receipt) is not required for a full refund.

Contact Details: 
For more information, please visit www.IKEA.com.au or
contact IKEA on: NSW (02) 8020 6641, VIC (03) 8523 2154,
QLD (07) 3380 6800.

Safety is always a top priority for IKEA and we apologise
for any inconvenience this may cause.

IKEA recalls GUNGGUNG 
children’s swing for risk 
of serious injury 
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78% agree it’s hard to understand 

why women stay

51% agree most women 

could leave a violent 

relationship if they really wanted to

98% prepared to 

intervene if a known 

woman is being assaulted

92% prepared to 

intervene if unknown 

woman is being assaulted

9% agree a woman cannot be 

raped by someone with 

whom she is in a sexual relationship

64% agree some men are unable 

to manage their anger

19% agree that if a woman is raped 

while drunk/a" ected by 

drugs she is at least partly responsible

43% agree rape results from 

men not being able 

to control their need for sex

17% agree domestic violence 

is a private matter to 

be handled in the family

What we think of 
violence against 
women:

SOURCE: VICHEALTH
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On web and
mobile
See Tessa van
der Riet’s video
of Kristy’s story
online.

One woman is killed by their
partner or expartner almost every
week in Australia. Statistically, the
most dangerous time for a woman
iswhen she has left the violent rela
tionship. ‘‘Women can’t manage it
alone. The situation can escalate
quickly so they have to reach out
and use the help that’s available.
There’s actually lots of people who
will support you.’’
After the final assault the police

were called and they filed an inter
improtection order on her behalf, a
step that had been a psychological
barrier for Kristy.
The matter went to court and he

was convicted of seriously reck
lessly causing injury and was sen
tenced to 14 months’ jail. He

appealed (and was bailed for eight
months) and the sentence was re
duced to a twoyear community
corrections order.
Now divorced, Kristy reveals

her address to no one. She has had
to move twice and buy a different
car. ‘‘It’s a horrific life. Pieces of me
have been taken away that I will
never get back again.’’
Now Kristy is adjusting to her

new life, new freedoms. She is ded
icated to helping other women, en
couraging them to seek help.
‘‘There is a way out, nobody de
serves to be violated in that way.’’

FollowTheAge’snew social affairs

page //www.facebook.com/

theagesocialaffairs or @perkinsmiki

honour casino’s new deal
‘‘This is another backflip from

Daniel Andrews and Labor, but it is
one we actually welcome,’’ Treas
urer Michael O’Brien said.
Crown pays rent of $1 a year for

its expansive Southbank site to the
state government. The rent cost is
to revert to a commercial rate after
2033. A government spokeswoman
said the new Crown deal did not
include any change toCrown’s lease
arrangement.
The deal to extend the Crown

licence from 2033 to 2050 also in
cludes a clause that could trigger
the government being liable to pay
Crown compensation of up to
$200 million for regulatory
changes, including future problem
gambling or smoking changes that
have an adverse impact on Crown.
Yesterday, shadow gaming min

ister Martin Pakula said the com
pensation provisions in the new

NapthineCrown deal would not
stop it from pursuing programs to
reduce problem gambling.
‘‘We will make our decisions

about problem gambling solutions
on their merits not in response to
this poison pill the government has
put in this agreement,’’ Mr Pakula
said.
The Crown deal has drawn the

ire of gambling reform activists.
Antigambling campaigner Tim
Costello called the decision one of
the worst bipartisan decisions
made in Victoria’s history.
‘‘Labor and Liberal have pro

foundly let the Victorian public
down. This destroys any plans for
reforms,’’ Mr Costello warned.
Crown Resorts chief executive

Rowen Craigie said Labor’s deci
sion would help provide longterm
certainty for Crown and the 8800
people who worked there.

Fears over ‘rushed’ bill
to recast anti-graft body
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Ted Baillieu, in
opposition, said
Victoria needed
a broadbased
anti-corruption
watchdog
to probe
questionable
land deals,
planningplanning
controversies
and government
insiders. But is his
new $170m IBAC
too watered down?

Melissa Fyfe
and Royce Millar report

Baillieu’s ‘baby’ lacks bite
THE FIGHT 
AGAINST 
CORRUPTION
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THE scope of Victoria’s land-
mark anti-corruption watchdog
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The Accountability Round
Table, a national group of aca-
demics, lawyers, and others ded-
icated to enhancing ministerial
responsibility, also fears the body
will be “severely” limited in its

rk
election

But respected QCs and corrup-
tion specialists have told The Sat-
urday Age the government has
made grave mistakes in its draft-
ing of a key 102-page anti-
corruption bill, which is yet to
pass the upper house. Concerns
centre on how the Coalition has
defined corruption, which will
dictate what the commission can

annot investigate.
her anti-corruption

misconduct in public office or
conflicts of interest. And unlike
the New South Wales body — on
which the government promised
to model its commission — the
Victorian body cannot probe
whether ministers and MPs are
breaching their codes of conduct.

Transparency International
Australia is seeking a meeting
with the government about why

re Parliament sets up

EMBARRASSED?
Why chronic blushers 
are turning to 
controversial surgery.

DON’T CALL ME 
GRANDAD
Late-life dads swapping 
long lunches 
for Lego 

GOOD WEEKEND
AUSTRALIA’S BEST 

WEEKEND MAGAZINE

B Y M A R T I N F L A N A G A N

Liam Jurrah in Alice Springs yesterday,
after he was granted bail.

Jurrah: a
man caught
between
countries

WHEN I went to Yuendumu in 1987
— two years before Liam Jurrah was
born — it shocked me. I was both in
my country and in another country.

The occasion was a desert footy
carnival, which 32 Aboriginal com-
munities were scheduled to attend. In
the event, only 26 appeared because
the Pitjantjatjara were initiating their
young men and where the dreaming
paths crossed roads, it was the roads
that closed since the Pitjantjatjara
were accompanied by a traditional
lawman, the much-feared kadaitcha
man.

Western culture had well and truly
arrived in Yuendumu — I saw a man
with a row of ritual scars down his
chest play the electric guitar like Jimi
Hendrix – but the strongest impres-
sion I came away from Yuendumu
with was the power of what Aboriginal
people call “the Law”.

The grand final that year was
between Yuendumu and Papunya.
The game was scarcely under way
when a child ran into the crowd say-

e had seen the kadaitc
minutes, the c

Everyone
ad fled

nal
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passed. Notice of the changes was made on
Tuesday, with the second reading of the bill,
when it is formally released to the public, set
for later this week. Each bill usually spends a
week in each house of Parliament.
Dr Napthine said he believed Parliament

should have time to pass the bills.
Major changes to IBAC include allowing

the watchdog to undertake preliminary in
vestigations before determining whether to
dismiss, investigate or refer a complaint. All
public sector bodies will also have to notify
IBAC of any matters that they suspect on
reasonable grounds involve corrupt conduct.
Labor has yet to be briefed on the bill but

has demanded changes for more than a year.
It is understood both IBAC and the Om

budsman – who was also critical of the IBAC
laws because they undermined its operation
– have been consulted on the changes.
Neither body would comment on Tuesday.
One of Mr Baillieu’s advisers on establish

ing IBAC, Stephen Charles, QC, said it ap
peared the threshold for investigation had
not been lowered by the changes.
The Premier’s press release said: ‘‘Under

the new threshold test, IBAC will be able to
investigate conduct whenever IBAC is satis
fied that the conduct, if proven, would consti
tute serious corrupt conduct and IBAC sus
pects on reasonable grounds that the con
duct is in fact occurring or has occurred.’’
Mr Charles said, without having seen the

legislation, that this still left the threshold
too high.
Shadow attorneygeneral Martin Pakula

said the opposition had yet to be briefed on
the legislation. He questioned whether Par
liament would have time to debate and pass
the amendments.
‘‘If the government is planning to ram it

through both houses in one sitting week then
that is very close to treating the Parliament
with contempt,’’ Mr Pakula said.
Dr Napthine said he wanted the bill to be

given fair and proper consideration by the
Parliament and that he did not want any
legislation ‘‘waved through Parliament’’.
‘‘We believe there is time for the Parlia

ment to consider these matters,’’ he said.
The Premier said he did not expect there

would be a need to extend the sitting hours of
Parliament, withmuch of the legislation fore
shadowed for months.
The government will also introduce legis

lation to expunge past homosexual convic
tions. Homosexual acts were decriminalised
by the Hamer government in 1981.


